PRESS RELEASE

Dutch court authorizes Barco again to seize ClickShare copy
at ISE
Kortrijk, Belgium, 5 February 2019 – A Dutch judge has granted Barco’s petition to seize the
wireless presentation system of Clevertouch, on show at Integrated Systems Expo in
Amsterdam.
Today, at the opening of ISE, a bailiff approached the booth of UK-based Clevertouch to seize its
Clevershare button and receiver so Barco can use it as evidence in patent infringement lawsuits
in the Netherlands, the UK and other jurisdictions where Clevertouch sells its Clevershare button
and receiver.
In April 2012, Barco launched ClickShare, a game-changing meeting room technology that
enhances meeting efficiency and better decision making. The unique wireless presentation and
collaboration system allows any meeting participant to share content on the central meeting
room screen with the use of ClickShare buttons.
Barco has secured a strong portfolio of both model and utility patents which it consistently
enforces against competitors seeking to copy Barco’s patented technology. Recently, the United
States Patent and Trademark Office has declined a reexamination request filed by an undisclosed
party, and has upheld Barco’s ClickShare patent. As a result of Barco’s enforcement actions
across various jurisdictions, more and more distributors agree to cease the sale of wireless
presentation systems which Barco believes infringe its ClickShare patent portfolio.

About Barco
Barco designs technology to enable bright outcomes around the world. Seeing beyond the image, we
develop visualization and collaboration solutions to help you work together, share insights, and wow
audiences. Our focus is on three core markets: Enterprise (from meeting and control rooms to corporate
spaces), Healthcare (from the radiology department to the operating room), and Entertainment (from
movie theaters to live events and attractions). In 2017, we realized sales of 1.085 billion euro. We have a
team of 3,600 employees, located in 90 countries, whose passion for technology is captured in 400 granted
patents.
For more information, visit us on www.barco.com, follow us
on Twitter (@Barco), LinkedIn (Barco), YouTube (BarcoTV), or like us on Facebook (Barco).
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